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**Abstract**

The maintenance of transportation infrastructures has traditionally been funded from federal and state taxes collected by the state from fossil fuel distributors, included into fuel price at the pump and ultimately paid by all internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicle road users. Zero emission vehicles (ZEVs), use alternative energy sources completely or partially, and do not refuel (or as much) at pumps that collect state and federal fuel taxes. As a result, they do not contribute as much as ICE vehicles do to the upkeep of transportation infrastructures they use.

At the request of the Massachusetts State legislature, the Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MassDOT) will conduct a study on the feasibility and advisability of assessing surcharges, levies, or other assessments to offset the projected gas tax revenue loss from the purchase or operation of ZEVs. The objective of this study was to provide MassDOT with an evidence base of the existing research on this topic and efforts elsewhere to implement such assessments.
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Disclaimer

The contents of this report reflect the views of the author, who is responsible for the facts and the accuracy of the data presented herein. The contents do not necessarily reflect the official view or policies of the Massachusetts Department of Transportation or the Federal Highway Administration. This report does not constitute a standard, specification, or regulation.
1. Background

The maintenance of transportation infrastructures has traditionally been funded from federal and state taxes on fossil fuels. Zero emission vehicles (ZEVs) use alternative energy sources completely or partially, and do not use (or as much) fuels as traditional internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles. As a result, they may not contribute as much funding to the upkeep of transportation infrastructures they use as compared to ICE vehicles.¹

There are three types of ZEVs:

- **Battery electric vehicles (BEVs)** run entirely on electricity provided by an internal battery that is recharged from the electrical grid.
- **Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV)** combine a conventional gasoline-powered engine with a secondary electric motor and a battery that can also be recharged from the electrical grid.
- **Fuel cell electrical vehicles (FCEV)** run on electricity produced from a fuel cell using hydrogen gas.

2. Objectives

At the request of the Massachusetts Legislature, the Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MassDOT) will be undertaking a study on the feasibility and advisability of assessing surcharges, levies, or other assessments to offset the projected gas tax revenue loss from the purchase or operation of ZEVs. The objective of this study is to provide MassDOT with an evidence base of the existing research on this topic and efforts elsewhere to implement such assessments.

Specifically, a literature synthesis is provided to help answer the following questions:

- Which states have implemented or are considering assessments on ZEVs to offset their projected fuel tax revenue loss? Are these assessments established by vehicle type? Do the assessments include a fixed annual payment or a mileage-based fee?
- What has been the experience of states that have implemented ZEV assessments?
- What have been the major findings and recommendations of studies on ZEV assessments, in particular of studies commissioned by other states?

3. Literature Synthesis

The literature synthesis consists of three parts. The first part provides a brief review of the states that have imposed ZEV assessments or are actively considering the implementation of such assessments. The second part describes the experience of states that have implemented assessments on ZEVs. The third part discusses the findings of studies on ZEV assessments, with an emphasis on studies commissioned by state DOTs or other public agencies.

There have been a number of approaches taken to establish ZEV assessments. The most commonly discussed approaches include the following (1, 2):

- Electric Vehicle Registration Fee (charged annually upon renewal)
- Electric Vehicle License Plate Fee (charged once per ownership)

¹ The appendix contains background on sources of transportation revenue in Massachusetts and illustrative differences in gas tax revenue paid by vehicle type.
• Volumetric Electricity Charge Fee (charged per kW·h)
• Alternative Fuels Matrix Conversion Fee (charged per converted BTU equivalent)
• Vehicle-Miles Traveled Fee (charged per mile)

The first two approaches are not related to the level of road use by individual vehicle, but have a low implementation cost and are less prone to tax evasion. As ZEVs are still at the early stage of adoption, and their presence on the roads is almost negligible, registration and licensing fees are currently viewed as the preferred approaches for implementation. The last three approaches are either directly or indirectly tied to road usage and are more expensive to collect, with potentially additional investments in equipment and infrastructure (3).

3.1. States That Have Implemented or Are Considering Implementing Assessments on ZEVs

Currently, 16 states have levied fees for ZEVs: Colorado, Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, North Carolina, South Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, Washington, and Wyoming. In addition, California has enacted legislation to impose a fee on ZEVs that will start in 2020 (4). Fees ranging from $50 to $300 are charged annually. No state has implemented a distance-based fee to date. A summary of fees that states have levied on ZEVs is presented in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Year Introduced</th>
<th>BEV Fee, $/year</th>
<th>PHEV Fee, $/year</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>The bill will be enacted in 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Any plug-in vehicles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>200/300(^1)</td>
<td>200(^2)</td>
<td>(^1)Non-commercial/commercial EVs. (^2)The fee is optional for PHEVs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>135/235</td>
<td>47.50/117.50</td>
<td>Under 8,000 lbs./over 8,000 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Non-passenger ZEVs extra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>2015 (2013)</td>
<td>130 (100)</td>
<td>130 (100)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Effective July 1, 2017. The fee is biennial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Effective January 1, 2018.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Effective July 1, 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>64 (50)(^3)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(^3)If revenue is not used for roads.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>200(^4)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>(^4)Including hydrogen-propelled vehicles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>2016 (2012)</td>
<td>100+50(^5)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(^5)Additional charge on EVs with range in excess of 30 miles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>2016 (2014)</td>
<td>50 (50)(^6)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(^6)Payment frequency not specified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Of all states listed in Table 1, only California has explicitly identified and imposed a fee on FCEVs together with other ZEVs. While fuel cell is indeed a very promising technology to propel vehicles in the future, FCEVs are still extremely rare, few such vehicles can be found anywhere in the United States in private ownership except California. The vast majority of them are leased vehicles, and there are only about two dozen charging stations in the entire state. Another state, West Virginia, imposed an annual registration fee of $200 for a vehicle fueled with hydrogen or natural gas. This fee may also be applicable to FCEVs. Additional details on those states’ legislative acts that have imposed additional fees on ZEVs are presented as follows.

**California**
State Bill 1, Chapter 5 (2017)
Effective January 1, 2020, a fee of $100 over and above standard vehicle registration fees is imposed on all ZEVs, including Electric Vehicles (EV), PHEVs, and FCVs. The fee is going to be collected annually (5).

**Colorado**
House Bill 1110, Section (25) (a) (2013)
Effective January 1, 2014, a fee of $50 over and above standard vehicle registration fees is imposed on all plug-in electric vehicles. Out of this amount, $30 is credited to a road fund, and $20 is credited to an EV fund. The fee is collected annually (6).

**Georgia**
House Bill 170, Section 3.2 (2015)
The bill imposes a fee of $200 in addition to standard vehicle registration fees, non-commercial alternative fuel vehicles, including ZEVs. Currently, Georgia charges the highest registration fee for non-commercial electric vehicles at $200, which is an optional fee for plug-in-hybrid electric vehicles. The owner of the plug-in-hybrid may choose to pay a fee in order to enjoy benefits that include access to high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes and high-occupancy toll lanes, regardless of the number of passengers. Also, a fee of $300 on top of standard vehicle registration fees has been levied on commercial alternative fuel vehicles, including ZEVs. The fee is collected annually (7).

**Idaho**
House Bill 312 (2015)
The bill institutes a fee of $140 in addition to standard vehicle registration fees on all electric vehicles. Also, a fee of $75 in addition to standard vehicle registration fees has been levied on plug-in hybrids. The fee is collected annually (8).

**Indiana**
House Bill 1002 (2017)
The bill requires an owner of an electric vehicle (powered by battery or other electrical device where electricity is not generated by ICE) to pay a supplemental registration fee of $150, with an increase every five years based on a combination of consumer price index and mean Indiana personal income factor. The bill also requires a person who registers a hybrid vehicle (including plug-in hybrid) to pay a supplemental registration fee of $50, with an increase every five years.
based on a combination of consumer price index and mean Indiana personal income factor. The fee is collected annually (9).

**Michigan**

House Bill 4736 (2015)
The bill imposes a fee of $135 for electric vehicles under 8,000 pounds and $235 for vehicles propelled solely by electricity over 8,000 pounds, in addition to standard vehicle registration fees. A fee of $47.50 on hybrid electric vehicles up to 8,000 pounds and $117.50 for hybrid electric vehicles weighing over 8,000 pounds in addition to standard vehicle registration fees. “Hybrid electric vehicle” means a vehicle that can be propelled at least in part by electrical energy and uses a battery storage system of at least 4 kilowatt-hours, but is also capable of using gasoline, diesel fuel, or alternative fuel to propel the vehicle. The fee is collected annually (10).

**Missouri**

Revised Statutes 142.803 and 142.869 (2014)
The bill imposes a fee of $75 for passenger alternative fuel vehicles, including ZEVs, on top of standard vehicle registration fees. The fee for commercial alternative fuel vehicles ranges from $75 to $1,000, depending on weight. The fee for buses is $75 or $150, depending on the use of the bus. The fee is collected annually (11).

**Nebraska**

Legislative Bill 289 (2011)
Effective January 1, 2014, a fee of $75 in addition to standard vehicle registration fees is imposed on all alternative fuel vehicles, including ZEVs. The fee is collected annually (12).

**North Carolina**

State Bill 402 (2013)
The bill institutes a fee of $100 in addition to standard vehicle registration fees on all electric vehicles. Also, a fee of $50 on top of standard vehicle registration fee has been levied on plug-in hybrids. The fee is collected annually.
House Bill 97 (2015)
The bill institutes a fee of $120 in addition to standard vehicle registration fees on all plug-in electric vehicles. The fee is collected annually (13).

**Oklahoma**

State Bill 402 (2017)
The bill institutes a fee of $100 upon every electric-drive motor vehicle to be registered and a fee of $30 upon every hybrid-drive motor vehicle to be registered. The fee is collected annually (14).

**South Carolina**

State Bill 3516 (2017)
An additional $120 biennial fee for electric vehicles and $60 biennial fee on hybrid vehicles will go to the Trust Fund, to make up for the lost motor fuel user fees from these more efficient vehicles. (15).
**Tennessee**
Governor’s IMPROVE Act, amendment House Bill 234 and State Bill 1221 (2017)
A fee of $100 over and above standard vehicle registration fees is imposed on all vehicles propelled solely by electricity (EV). Hybrid vehicles are excluded. The fee is collected annually (16).

**Virginia**
State Bill 127 (2014)
A fee of $64 over and above standard vehicle registration fees is imposed on all alternative fuel vehicles, including ZEVs. If the jurisdictions receiving the revenues from this fee do not use the funds for transportation purposes, the fee within that jurisdiction will fall to $50 in subsequent years. Hybrid vehicles are excluded. The fee is collected annually (17).

**West Virginia**
State Bill 1006 (2017)
The annual registration fee for a vehicle fueled with hydrogen or natural gas is $200, which may be also applicable to FCEV. (There is no specific mention of FCEV in SB 1006, and hydrogen vehicles are listed in the same category as compressed gas vehicles. The legislation’s primary target may be alternative fuels used by modified ICE vehicles, not ZEVs.) The annual registration fee for a vehicle operating on a combination of electricity and petrochemical fuels is $100. The annual registration fee for a vehicle operating exclusively on electricity is $200. The fees imposed in addition to any other vehicle registration fees and are collected annually (18).

**Washington**
House Bill 2660 (2012)
The bill institutes a fee of $100 in addition to standard vehicle registration fees on all electric vehicles. An additional fee of $50 will be imposed on vehicles that have a range in excess of 30 miles in purely electric mode. The fee will expire if the legislature imposes a vehicle miles traveled fee or tax in the state. The fee is collected annually (19).

**Wyoming**
House Bill 9 (2016)
The bill institutes a one-time fee of $50 in addition to standard vehicle registration fees for plug-in EVs. Hybrid vehicles are excluded from this fee.
House Bill 2 (2016)
The bill provides a clarification that the fee of $50 in addition to standard vehicle registration fees for EVs should be paid annually. (This was not clear from H.B. 9 enacted in 2015.) (20)

In addition, nine states are considering fees for ZEVs, including Arizona (21), Illinois (22), Kansas (23), Kentucky (24), Maine (25), Minnesota (26), Montana (27), New Hampshire (28), and Wisconsin (29). The fees being considered range from $30 to $150 and are expected to be charged annually on top of standard registration fees. All states are still actively debating the proposals in either their Houses of Representatives or in their Senates. In Montana, the bill passed the legislature but has recently been vetoed by the governor (30). A summary of these ZEV fee proposals is presented in Table 2.
Table 2. States Debating Assessments on ZEVs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>BEV Fee, $/year</th>
<th>PHEV Fee, $/year</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Currently, the registration fee for ZEV is less than the registration fee for similar ICE vehicles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Currently, the registration fee for ZEV is less than the registration fee for similar ICE vehicles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>House Bill 2060 currently in State Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>350/200</td>
<td>250/200</td>
<td>Two proposals are considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>125/85</td>
<td>85/75</td>
<td>Two proposals are considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Currently in Senate&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(300)&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>(150)&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;Initially proposed fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Currently in State Assembly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>1</sup>On May 4, 2017, H.B. 205 was vetoed by Governor Steve Bullock.

Similar to states that have already enacted fees on ZEVs, no references to FCEVs are made in Table 2 due to the almost nonexistent market at the present time. Also, there are no current proposals for the distance-based fee on such vehicles in states where ZEV legislation is still being debated. Arizona is the only state to attempt to introduce such a fee. Arizona House Bill 2257, introduced by Rep. Steve Farley (D-AZ), was based on the Oregon Vehicle-Miles Traveled (VMT) fee study and proposed charging electric car owners up to 1.43 cents per mile traveled. The bill failed at the committee level, before even being considered by the House. The major reason why distance-based fees are not currently under consideration is because of the relatively low number of ZEVs to justify implementation of any but the most basic fee system.

Finally, on several occasions, the state of Vermont, has considered the implementation of ZEV fees and has conducted three studies to evaluate options. However, to date, no further proposals for new ZEV fee legislation have followed the aforementioned studies (<sup>1</sup>, <sup>2</sup>, <sup>3</sup>).

3.2. The Experience of States That Have Implemented Assessments for ZEVs

As most of the states implemented additional fees on ZEVs quite recently, the experience from imposing new fees is limited and primarily related to changes in consumer demand for this category of vehicles.

Prior to its implementation of ZEV fees, Georgia was one of the United States’ most dynamically growing ZEV markets. When the state legislature repealed its generous $5,000 tax credit on ZEVs in July 2015 and imposed a $200 registration fee, which is the largest fee levied to ZEVs to date in the entire United States, sales of ZEVs tumbled by almost 90% (<sup>31</sup>).

In contrast, states that introduced new road use fees but still continue offering tax credits to new buyers of ZEVs, as well as other incentives for ZEV owners, experienced only a minor drop in sales (<sup>3</sup>, <sup>4</sup>).
3.3. Major Findings and Recommendations from Studies of Assessments for ZEVs

Currently, three states have published their research on ZEV fees: California, Tennessee, and Vermont.

**California**

A study conducted in California indicated that the market penetration of ZEVs in the state is the highest in the country; that ZEV share continues to grow dynamically; and that the state budget will experience a noticeable revenue loss if fees are not imposed on ZEVs. The study recommends imposing such a fee when the share of ZEVs reaches 10% and the market of such vehicles can be considered mature and hence does not need any special protection, which is expected to occur around the year 2020 (5, 32).

**Tennessee**

A study conducted in Tennessee found that new fees for ZEVs were less than what typical drivers of ICE vehicles pay in gas taxes in almost all states that implemented such fees, with the exception of Georgia, where ZEV owners would pay more than owners of ICE vehicles. The study concluded that missing revenues from ZEVs are not the leading issue among state transportation funding challenges, as the share of hybrid and electric vehicles on the road is insignificant in most states. However, it also suggested that collecting such fees strives to establish a more fair and equitable approach to collecting revenues for roadway users (4).

**Vermont**

Vermont conducted three studies that have focused on user fees for alternative fuel vehicles. Two studies have focused on ZEVs (2, 3), and the third includes ZEVs along with other alternative fuel vehicles (1). None of the reports recommends any additional fees on ZEVs at this stage, citing both their insignificant number and current policy to promote their faster adoption. Another argument against such fees specifically mentioned that owners of such vehicles in fact already contribute more than enough to the state budget through sales tax than the proposed fee, due to the large difference in sales price of ZEVs versus comparable gasoline-driven vehicles. Authors of the research (2) recommend, if such a fee is in fact imposed, it should be paired with additional incentives for the ZEV buyers that should be funded outside of the state transportation program. The latest study (3) suggested that additional fees on ZEVs should be imposed when their share in new car sales or state vehicle fleets exceeds 15%, at which time the announced state clean energy target is reached and ZEV technology is considered mature, which is expected to happen around the year 2025. At that point, EVs would be considered mainstreamed and will not need additional effort to be promoted. According to the report, the fee amounts should be reasonable and reflect factors such as estimated lost gas tax revenues due to factors such as battery technology and estimated average vehicle use at the time the fee is put in place.

The California and Vermont studies (1, 2, 3, 32) address the timing of ZEV fee implementation. These studies suggest implementation of road use fees for ZEVs must provide adequate revenue while not discouraging early adoption of alternative vehicle technologies that many states try to promote. Proposed milestones to introduce fees include:

- ZEVs comprise a given percentage of new and used vehicle purchases.
- Smart grid is available statewide, and the energy use of EVs and the amount of electricity powering transportation can be tracked.
- Transportation accounts for a given percentage of electricity demand.
- Goals to reach a specific percentage of ZEVs in state’s fleet are met.
- Fuel tax revenues fall by a given percentage or amount.

Independent Studies Not Commissioned by States
In addition, a number of independent studies should be mentioned. While many of these studies support special government-sponsored incentives to promote ZEVs among other “environmentally friendly” technologies and argue that no additional fees should be imposed due to their overall benefits to society (33, 34), others argue that in fact all the environmental benefits of ZEVs are questionable, as the majority of electricity used in such vehicles is generated using traditional fossil fuel-burning electric plants, and the process of manufacturing such vehicles requires more energy than that of comparable gasoline-driven vehicles. Proponents with such a point of view not only demand additional ZEV fees but also support the removal of all government-sponsored incentives to promote such technologies (35).

On the other hand, ZEV proponents argue that owners of ZEVs vehicles are paying enough tax. Some studies shows that EV owners pay more in state taxes than do owners of conventional gasoline vehicles, over the typical lifespan of a vehicle. For example, a study done in Minnesota (36) pointed out that because electric cars are priced higher, the state receives more in taxes from their drivers than it does from ICE vehicle drivers, a difference large enough that it takes about a decade to make up.

Finally, some studies argue that levying assessments on electric and hybrid vehicles is not sufficient to raise a significant amount of revenue to cover the costs of transportation infrastructure expansion and maintenance (34). For example, California has accounted for almost half of all ZEVs sold in the United States in 2016. Out of all vehicles sold in the state in 2016, about 4.7% were PHEVs and 1.9% were BEVs. However, even in California, the new fee assessed on alternative fuel vehicles is expected to generate only about $200 million over the next decade. By comparison, an increase of gasoline tax by 12 cents per gallon should generate approximately $24.4 billion, and a proposed “transportation improvement fee,” which is going to be assessed on a sliding scale on all vehicles based on their cost, should generate approximately $16.3 billion. As a result, it has been suggested that states consider pairing new fees on ZEVs with increases in fuel tax.
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Appendix

Massachusetts Road User Contributions to Transportation Infrastructure Funding

Massachusetts’ funding for transportation infrastructure construction and maintenance is supported, in part, by several different taxes and fees collected from transportation system users. The primary taxes and fees include the following:

- **Fuel Taxes** – Gasoline and diesel fuel is taxed on a combination of per gallon excise taxes. The current MA gasoline tax rate is $0.24/gallon for both gasoline and diesel fuels. Federal excise tax on gasoline is 18.4 cents per gallon and 24.4 cents per gallon for diesel fuel. It is important to note, though, that revenues from collected federal fuel tax are only partially (about 60%) used for highway and bridge construction. The remaining portion of collected revenues (about 40%) goes to earmarked programs. Also, the actual federal aid to state transportation infrastructure investments and special programs may or may not match the state contribution to the Federal Highway Trust Fund.

- **Vehicle Registration Fees** – the Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles (RMV) levies registration fees which go into the transportation fund. Standard registration fee for passenger vehicle is $60 and require biennial renewal.

- **Purchase and Use Taxes** – The 6.25% state purchase and use tax is levied on vehicle purchases.

In order to assess an average loss of potential revenues from fuel tax, Table 3 provides a comparison of different types of vehicles and their annual contributions to transportation funding in fuel taxes.

**Table 3. Typical Annual Revenue Contribution to Transportation Infrastructure Maintenance from State and Federal Gas Taxe by Vehicle Type.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Vehicle</th>
<th>Average Miles per Gallon$^1$</th>
<th>Travel on Gasoline$^1$, %</th>
<th>Average Annual Miles Traveled on Gasoline</th>
<th>Gasoline Consumption, gallons</th>
<th>MA fuel Tax Contribution, at $0.24/gallon</th>
<th>Federal fuel Tax Contribution, at $0.184/gallon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICE</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEV$^a$</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHEV</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEV</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: $^1$ U.S. EPA estimate. $^2$ Almost all ZEVs are light vehicles. Currently, the vast majority of light vehicles are gasoline-driven. $^3$ Hybrid Electric Vehicles.

It should be noted, however, that ZEVs in general and BEVs in particular may travel fewer miles annually due to limited electric charging station networks and their purchase may generate greater transportation revenues than traditional vehicles from sales taxes as has been suggested by studies completed elsewhere (3,36).
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